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Createspace, United States, 2010. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 216 x 140 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Small-town girl Penelope McAdams has one
huge problem - she doesn t know a thing about technology - and when she moves to the all-wired-
up and wireless world of New York City, where she makes the mistake of buying her first BlackBerry
minus the text messaging service (the modus operandi of communications for the Manhattan
social scene), she s in for trouble . In the romantic comedy Text Me, A Tale of Love and Technology,
Penelope s failed love life causes her to go on a quest to recover lost and important texts sent from
her male suitors, resulting in a series of mishaps with everything from MP3 players to gaming
equipment and two very different men who compel her to choose between the truth and a lie.
Aspiring to become an upwardly-mobile Manhattan woman, Penelope receives technology lessons
from Ted Hollis, the anti-social-techno-geek who retrieves her texts, and begins a relationship with
Luke Carson, the handsome shipping entrepreneur who texts her for a night out on the town. All
seems to be going well, but Ted needs...
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It in one of the most popular ebook. It usually fails to price an excessive amount of. Its been printed in an extremely basic way in fact it is merely right a er
i finished reading through this book in which really altered me, change the way i believe.
-- Sigrid Brown-- Sigrid Brown

Absolutely one of the best pdf We have ever read. I really could comprehended every little thing using this written e book. I am easily could get a
satisfaction of reading a written publication.
-- Dr. Odie Hamill-- Dr. Odie Hamill
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